
 

 

 

Renewal of Vows 2020  Easter Sunday:                    
A Call to Bless 

Let us join together in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit as we ask again, How then shall 
we live and sing the Lord’s song in a strange land?  
 

We choose to be more vulnerable with God 
so that we can be more vulnerable around others.  
We choose to be available to God 
so that we can be more available to others.  

 
 
* Greeted by the Risen Christ, we are blessed to be a blessing.  
 
* We follow the example of the wise and the good. 
 

‘The Light shines on and life is lived in You’. 
 

How then shall we live?  By being Available to God 

* I need to learn to self-isolate, 
  to know God 
  and to know my self  
  in the Cave of the heart, 
 
* so I can emerge stronger, 
   more vulnerable, 
   more self-aware 
   more God aware. 
 
*In the cell we ask, 
  Is God our first love? 
  Or is it whatever we think will be the key to our happiness?  
  To whom shall we go? 
 
I choose to be open to You in the secret place. 
 
* From this deep place of alone we are yet together with the wise and the good.  
 
* From the Source of Life in all its fulness we are blessed to become a blessing.   
 
 
* You have taught us to be more available to Heaven’s counsel  
  through a life-giving, sustainable, transferable, rhythm of prayer  
  for wherever You may take us, wherever we may be. 
 
* I am aware that others, near or afar, are seeking the same God, each opening their heart in the silence, just as I do. 
 
We can say YES to being alone, 
    together.  
 
 
 
 



 

 

===== 
 
We choose to say YES, through being available to others, extending this blessing of God through hospitality. 
 
* Lord, let me learn to not think lack, 
 Open my heart to be generous with others. 
 
* Lord, help us to remember to keep looking to You for provision for You are our Source, the Provider for all. 
 
==== 
 
I want to understand how to listen - in prayer, and in my life. 
 
* For Your people hear Your voice, and recognise it wherever it is heard. 
 
* Lord, You have always spoken when time was ripe, 
 
* and though You be silent now, today I believe. 
 
I want to be open to hearing the voice of God, 
 through anyone, even the one I’d assume has nothing to teach me. 
 
* Help me to draw the bigger circle, and recognise what You are doing and know when you are speaking. 
 
In being available to Listen, we say YES. 
 
* For, Lord You have always spoken.. to us, in every place where we are, for correction and for blessing, individually, 

together.  
 
==== 
 
Lord, we say YES to being available, so we can go where You send us. 
 
* Help us to follow the example of Ninian, in his solitude and in his serving 
 
* We want to be deployable disciples, able to recognise what You are doing 
 
* and extending that work and blessing even further, 
 
Making the circle big enough to include other people, to listen and learn from them too. 
 
===== 

How then shall we live?  By being intentionally Vulnerable 

Lord, we say YES to the vulnerability of being teachable. 
 
We will be tireless in our pursuit of truth... 
 
* Even if it means going out of my way to find it?, Even if it means a change to my plans? Even if it takes me where I 

didn’t expect!   
 
I make myself available, even if it makes me vulnerable. 
 
=== 
 
We say YES to absorbing what the Scriptures have to teach us. 
 



 

 

* Lord, help me to recognise that I too am a garden that constantly needs watering. 
 
* Lord, who else should we go to? 
 
You alone have the words of eternal life. 
 
=== 
 
We say Yes to being teachable in the vulnerability of being Accountable.  
 
* Help us to be cured of our blindness and unexpected prejudice 
 
* And especially of the stubbornness that will not be budged 
 
* Lord, we choose voluntarily to identify the people we would trust to hold a mirror for us to see ourselves clearly, 

those who can love and encourage us. 
 
* I recognise my words have the power to steal, harm or destroy OR to bring life, to cast forward blessing over each 

to whom I speak.  
 
* I commit to asking the questions You give me to ask,  
  of myself and of others, 
  of individuals and institutions. 
 
I choose to be like our Father in Heaven, causing His sun to shine and His face to smile on the good and evil alike, 
the likeable and the unlikeable. 
 
Let my words be life-giving. 
Let me love God more and live more generously.  
I choose to embrace the vulnerability of being Accountable. 
 
==== 
 
God of kindness, 
 
* We give to You to be healed all the damage of old memories, 
* hurts from family, from churches and institutions,  
* disappointments in relationships, disillusionment with Community.  
 
We come as we are, 
 
* with our anger and disappointment, we have come to seek You, O God. 
We have come to be sought by You, just as we are we come. 
 
We say Yes, open us to Your healing. 
 
==== 
 
We promise to make room for those who exclude us.  
 
* We will not count people out. 
 
* With God we will draw the bigger circle and count them in. 
 
We choose to be open to connecting deeply with others in a life-changing way. To be the blessing you have blessed 
us to be. 
 
* Lord, we thank You for Life-giving connections. 
* We choose to prioritise Relationship.  



 

 

 
 
We choose to live without walls, 
to be available rather than hidden, 
to be intentionally vulnerable and open 
and especially to find God in places we didn’t think He dared to go. 
 
We say Yes, we will learn to bless. 
 
You have sung over us, ‘Be Blessed!’ This is the Lord’s song that we shall sing in a strange land.  
 
==== 
 
I look for You, God, 
and see the Man of Sorrows 
always watching out for me. 
 
Make me brave enough to face all that is unresolved in my heart. 
Make me vulnerable, 
So I can be made available, deployable, a blessing. 
 
Make my heart to grow as great as Your own, 
so through my hurt Your love may shine. 
 
* May my love be Yours, and Your love be mine. 
 
Being LOVED, being BLESSED we are complete and overflowing, 
we have energy to be interested in others. 
And listening to learn from them, 
we honour the Life of all that Lives. 
 
 ALONE AND TOGETHER, 
 WE SAY, YES! 
 
May the Lord keep us true to these promises, and bless us afresh to be a blessing. 

+ In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen  

 


